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making quite a hole. The quilt was
called a friendship quilt and each
friend had made me a patch and
written her name on it; several
men's names are on too. It was an
old one 1 had not bothered about
hiding, but I treasured it now and
-(Compiled by W. C. Storrick, Gettysburg)
for all these years because of my
Bv Marv Bushman Power DeardsrfY
narrow escape. I was a bit sensitive B. P. Stephenscii
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too about the story and telling it to
A. Hurlbut
.
DEAR me deary me, grand-, called the youngest nurse. Later outsiders. I am giving the quilt S.
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thUEhter I wonder why you, i John joined the skirmisher's cav-to you to keep and some day when Ambrose E. Burnside...:
-£hcde ,Islan;1
74
-74
Massachusetts
--.
cf all the children and grandchil- i airy , and I knew little peace. Fa- I am gone you may tell it to one of Charles Dcvins
John
P.
Hartranft
:.
..Pennsylvania
dren seem always to be harking | ther was rejected because of a your children or grandchildren, who John C. Robinson
:.
......New York
to by-gone days — coaxing i crooked arm. tho' we sent a substi- knows? It is a true story. Strange, William Earnshaw
Ohio .
•
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Pennsy vania
-.
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stcries out of me-stories of my { lute. William helped his father at after all of my seventy-nine years •Louis Wagner ;....
George S. Merrill.,.........:
Massachusetts
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girlhcpd days (courtship and wed- j the shop.
of living and years afterwards I Paul Vandervoort
.'..-.'.
........Nebraska
i»«^
ding) and strange to say and be- ' "I had" arisen early, baked a big still feel fainty, but thankful even Robertas. Beath
.-.--.Pennsylvania
1883
batch'of
.bread
and
my
first
and
last
lieve, I like to tell you every little
so thankful, for child, always^S
S
Biirdett
..Dist.'of
Columbia
1885
intimate thing; stories, too, told me cherry pies. of that summer. The
Lucius FaircMlZ----'™Z.. Wisconsin
'
1886
by my mother. I never knew much j beans, potatoes and mush were left "Tlierc's a wickedness in God's John
P.
Rea:.....,......,
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.
'
...Minnesota
-. 1887
mercy like the loidcncss of William Warner.;..... :.'..cf a father's love as he passed away j in the big/old bake oven in the out-,
;....:Missquri-•
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sea;
Russell
A.
Alger.,.i.-...>:..:,.;.......-:..:'Micl-ngan
-----1889
when! was barely "four.
i house. -.The Confederates pleaded And a the.
Kindness in His justice which Wheelock G. .Veazey ;..:..::....,,:..->:'»Vermrait .-— - ,..v-,f.-.-,... 1890
Many great events I can easily i for a.share, Offered to pay. -I gave
is more than liberty."
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,.:.—..New York .-....: •
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recall 'and the days of the battle! what,!-could spare and they were
A. G. Weissert •.:.-.::..:.:
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here in Julv i 2 3, 1863 have been i kind and gentlemanly. Some people
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--.'.Illinois
•..:...:
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impressed on my. heart and brain i hated them bitterly, but somehow
Ivan N. Walker
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as though seared with a great hot I; my heart ached for every mothers
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,
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-I reckon most folks had narrow
Child-war is. the worst scourge
*W.
C.
Johnson........
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escapes for the cannons and guns under the sun.- May this be the
Albert. D. Shaw......
...New York
--•
roared, and it most rained bullets last one!
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........Minnesota ,
-• 1901
at times, but Manuel and I might;
* "' '"
Thomas J. Stewart...........-.:..:,
Pennsylvania
""'£$£
easily have been killed by the sharp- IJI/IANUEL had bowed all of the
John C.-Black....—.,-..:„.
—Illinois •.
-'
19W
shooters' bullets, like poor Jennie j *»*• shutters and raised the wm*Wilmcn' W. Blackmar...;.—
Massachusetts
190*
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Wade—we called her that for short! dows, _lifted some out because it
John R. King—..,-i--..:.:.-..-;
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: .- 190*
James tanner
:..,..:..,............:...Dist. of Columoia
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for Mary Virginia was her chris- I would cost, a lot to replace things
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B.
Brown.
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......Ohio..--,1906
tened name. Guess, too. my curiosity | as it was. They were tied with
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would have been to blame and then cambric strings I had made by
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too, not recognizing the proper au- handi^iCurtaihs 'were of netbacked
John E.--Gilman..:
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thority, I was wilful and most dis- muslin bordered and bound with
Hiram M. Trimble
- Illinois
1911
red,
brown
and
blue
and
yellow
obedient, but hardly as contrite as
Nicholas Al'gred B. Beers.,
Connecticut
a sinner should be, till realization j cambric strips and scallops,.a fashWashington Gardner'..:
Michigan
David J, Palmer
..........Iowa
cf what might have been flooded lion it was!
, Elias B. Monfort
—
Ohio .
I laid the baby down—little Cathover my sensibilities." Thus spoke
W J Patterson
,
Pennsylvania
1916
Catherine (spelled with a "C" erine, we called her—and I do not
Orlando A. Somers
:
- Indiana
i»i<f
Clarendon E. Adams..., : :
Nebraska,
1918
Anastasia Bushman) beloved wife know. yet what possessed me to do
*James D. Bel!
New York
1919
of Emmanuel Paul Bushman, af- j it—but I crept slowly upstairs / to
Daniel
M.
Hall:
Ohio
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fectionately known as "Cass" or our bedroom (we could hear shots
William -A. Ketcham.....—
Indiana
-::- 1920
"Aunt Cassie B." Manuel *was a every little while, but the real bomLewis S. Pilcher...:...
-New York
.:.....
: 1921
James W. Willett:...
v
Towa
::
1922
cabinet maker for Mr. Garlach, Bal- bardment had not yet begun in this
Gavlord M. Saltzgaber...
Ohio
1923
timore street, and made fine firm, locality). "Just a little peep/' says
Louis F. Arensberg
...Pennsylvania
:. - ^924
beautiful furniture and wooden j to myself. I opened the .shutter
John B. Inman
Illinois
,
- 192o
;
things with his, hands, but his ja trifle and a bullet Whizzed and
Frank
A.
Walsh:....;
,Wisconsin
-.
•
1926
Elbridge L. Hawk.
,.Califcrma
:
19_27
yearnings were to be a preacher.
i sung :-and embedded itself in the
1928
John Reese.,.. :..:..:....—:.-•.
: Nebraska
:.
Yes, word had come to us. that cornice above my head. That should
Edwin J Foster
..Massachusetts
WILLIAM" C. STORRICK
there' was a possibility of both j have been sufficient warning for any
James E/ Jewel......
Colorado
:...,
There lives in Gettysburg an aged Samuel P. Town-.
:..-.
...Pennsylvania
19ol
armies, much re-inforced, meeting curiosity shop. That boy must have
P. Wright. ,......-...: :.:.:.-. Illinois ...:
.-—, •-, 19^
hereabouts for the decisive battle been a'bit nervous, fortunately for man who through thorough study ^William'-'
Russell P. Martin
California
-of the rebellion. Lee's army was me. Thank goodness, and I—well, and research bargained as much Russell P. Martin..
California
:
:...-:.. 1933
New York .
:.. :...:
.,..1934
coming this way, marching on and I should have obeyed orders and knowledge concerning :the battle of Alfred E. Stacey....
-:.-' New York
...,.:.-.-. 1935
singing with confidence, some be- the dictates of my conscience—but Gettysburg as any man now living. Alfred E. Stacey
:
-.
Iowa ...,.....-..:
--.:-.. 1936
Mr. W. C. Storrick, Lincoln ave- Ole Nelson.
lieved. Others scoffed but it did I looked again and the tie came
H. Win. Rune
Pennsylvania
:
1937
loose and fluttered out- like a signal. nue, was superintendent of guides C.
happen.
Gvcrton H. Menhet
California
:
1938
I was deafened almost by the whiz- for a number of years and at that
•
"
' ; .
-...''.were hidden zened sound and fell face forward time realized that his position re- '•'Died in office
QHARPSHOOTERS
;
available
nook
and cor-1 en the-sill, and'the bullet-how did quired a fine knowledge of the batin every
tlefield.
ner. in chimneys even, for secret j it miss, me? And before I
Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, whose
information had been_leaking out I crawl_; away, someone pulled me
and women even were playing spies, away, and-I-saw'father all doubled life of Robert E. Lee won the Puland good ones they made, too. Con- up on the floor-white with fright itzer Prize several years ago, wrote
federate sharpshooters had com- i and anger and- all atremble. More the fcllowing"in Mr. Storrick's copy
pletely surrounded .our house and j bulle.ts,- still more bullets exploding of the biography:
"Inscribed for W. C. Storrick
the few others, and occupied the round abouts. "Cass, once is more
in appreciation of his matchless
premises without heeding our un- than 'sufficient to tempt "a 'wise
knowledge of Gettysburg;.
willingness.
Breckenridge street Providence, but you have done it
"Douglas Soiith.aU frreeman."
was a valuable location to the en- twice and you should be spanked—
To
Mr. Storrick. who has written
and
God
must
be
thanked,
and
now
emy, giving them clear sweep and
you 'will, obey orders. - so 'help me several books'on Gettysburg. The
vision to Cemetery Hill.
Times is grateful for information
We had hidden silks, linens and God.'-!'.He ' carried me to the cellar. contained in the'. Article .on John P.
money for Mr. Pahhestpck, in whose
dry goods and notions store our eld- spunky to the last. He was six! chase, the one on "French Mary,
est son John Henry and Danny feet-four, a Lincoln type of man, the Bliss House, raiid the list of
Skelly clerked, under wood boxes then. • I reckon I fainted, not al- G.A.R. and Confederate Commandand in the dough tray in the chim- together, on account of the bullet, ers.
A-trip'.to BARLEY'S will pay • you for the selection of
ney trap; even under the bedticks but because I had made Manuel
your
Furniture. Furniture that will make that HOME your
we hid things, so it is small wonder | real angry, angrier than I had ever With
^^ the
^ ^
^
^
_
>
Pennsylvania capital ofwe could not leave our home. All j seen him or would relish seeing him fices locnlc|j , n Gottvsl3Ur g now it is
CASTLE.
my handiwork and good things, o f ; again. Manuel, on his knees, prayed,^ flrst y m e j n th(J borough.s his.
which I had so few, were hidden, \ in thankfulness, and child guess
(hflt i( . has bccn m honored
as the advance had previously prac-1 where we found that bullet. We
ticed some looting
'
'
! found if embedded in the old four- •
Steinwehr issued" orders that the! poster along the side and it had j The population ot Gettysburg has
residents seek shelter outside of the i Pinioned the sheet and pillow case j increased from 2,000 Lo 5,500 since
town, refusing to go to their cellars and the old quilt tight to the wood,, 1803.
fcr safety. Our cellar had two entrances and a platform on which we
placed a straw- tick, the best excuse
for comfort, water and food.
After all this preparation. Manuel
was loathe to have me and the children stay and urged me to go out
to the Bushman farm, beyond McCallisters Dam. Reluctantly I prepared now to leave our humble
home. The weather, even for July,
was almost unbearable, but I put;
on our best clothing—extra shirts;
with extra pockets, filled with j
mementoes, which added extra bur- j
den and severely handicapped me.!
I often smile visualizing how I must j
have looked at that time.
'
Made over exclusivo
My husband had promised to;
"Umil" Lasti
watch our progress from an upper i
window and- as .we nearcd Cemc- j
tery Hi.il I just could not go on over!
the hill and leave him alone, then ;
by his side I should be—together, i
for better or worse, until death do i
us part. I sent the older children ;
to Grandmother, but I retraced my
steps. Jinny Wade came out and
begged me to ccme in and spend the j
night as I passed the house. There:
she was afterwards killed, baking i
bread.
A S I came near our house I had
•*"»• a good laugh. A certain neighbor and his family were so scared
We arc truly proud of our assortment of fine
the boy crawled under the bed—head
furniture.
first with his legs sticking out and
the front door wide open. His father, so excited, fell down the steps
and landed in the soft soap barrel
and then ran out to the well to
wash, crying, "Mein Gott in Himmel. dis is bad, but if I git orT mil.
dat I'm a lucky Deitscher and its
gook— ain't?" We could always see
the funny side of things and enjoyed a laugh. This same man i
would say his prayers in Pennsylvania Dutch and then holler, "Maus
oh soldier. Maus. stop a'shootin' still <
—when them guns belch it skeers •
us so bad in the cellar still; Y a ' i
Thd famous cross within » rirrle! Thn "sterling"
Ya! stop a'shootin' General Schim-'
mnrk on the r-olfi of nvrry J'od Cr<»s Shoe. Your unmel's funny boys!"
fnilinj; guide ID style mid f i t — y o u r guarantee of
l
Sister Clotilda who lived n e x t
qr:ilily uneqiijillcii n(, tlio price. \\n nrc, now showdoor insisted that we come into
ir.«' the tciison's siiiailost ru/jduls. Now only $6.50.
-their cellar so if anything .should
happen to me I could have a womEnna Jettick
$5.00; $5.50; $6.00
an's care in my need. I did not
$8.00 and $8.50
Dorothy
Dock!
Shoes
yield to her persuasion. Son Morris
was with Col, Ed. .Stahle. Mrs. Simplex Shoos for Children
$2.50 to $'1.50
114 NORTH HANOVER ST., CARLISLE, PA.
Butt's father cared-: for Samuel,
Sarah, Margaret and Joseph, the
, ".'"THE RELIABLE STORE"
little codgers carrying water, tearOpen Evening by Appointment
ing bandages ana making themselves useful at omi of the first hos18 Baltimore St.
Phone 25-Y
Hanover, Pa.
pital tents on the field. Sarah was

Commanders-in-Chief of the
Grand Army of Republic

Grandmother Bushman's
Friendship Quilt
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has builded a Memorial-shaft
of peace, .
tight enshrined—to .glow and
never cease, r ' v ' '; •To remind :tli&<ioprf<t~aU, liatred
• bitter to appeases: i..'. '.
And all barriers. in&' bondage1; forever to* releases!^ . '"';• "'.'
Gleaming brightly over'yonder, con"•; ••• .secrated-'hill and'lertile vale .
Tell -to the '.generation?'; that prevail.,
the greatest reunion taleOf; "Yanks" An their inirieties and
"Johnny iiebs" .in the'same
and frienQly, way

Three scoro..-and fifteen years ago,
our little'town, :.
In three days boomed into glory and
world, renown.
.-•
'
The Union then in infancy untried
and new,
Was saved by the valiant Boys m
Blue!
Gettysburg 1863, tho' an old, old
story,
.
Still stands alone—undtmmed in a
strange glory,
Glory for the Boys in Blue who won
the day!
Glory for the Boys in Gray, tho'
vanquished in the fray!
Each mother's son fought with all
his might
•
.•'.,.
For the cause he espoused and felt
luas right
.
And commanded right—and splend i d might
'•'••"••,
Make men victors in their own and
God's sight. .
A -toast (.flags master) for the brave
lads under weeping "willows
• ' gray" - •• • : •-.-.. - •
,
'Awaiting the"trumpet of the judg'.
ment ""Day,' . '.. :'^'
And to those-asleep-under mountain
laurel blue,
Gettysburg salutes you, immortal
. you!
,.
: •:•'•
Here's to ' our hundred guests—the
Boys in Gray,
Comrades, Union Boys today—of the
U. S. A.,-, •' • -- And then to you, our ."Vets"—the
Boys in Blue, '•''-'
We cherish you all^-thc remaining
few!
•' _ ••' .
Now in 1938—in this fair battlefield
shrine, . ' ' , . ' . . '.' •
Millions—this year_joill cheer and
honor your> service divine.
The Blue and the Gray—reunited
for the last time,
Your country pays highest tribute to
your courage sublime.
America and her states here to you

1

Swapping battle yarns "Howdy Sir"
' aiid Goodday!
Tenting day and night on the old
battleground—
Blue and Gray~r
.,
Under the blue skies and "The Stars
• and Stripes Forever"
At attention stand, and hear the
last "Reville!"
MARY POWER DEARDORFF
. Gettysburg, Pa.
Forty square miles are covered by
the Gettysburg battlefield.
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